Index Terms-Cloud base height, frequency of precipitation, Kaand V-bands, total cloud cover and attenuation.
I. INTRODUCTION
A TTENUATION due to cloud is often ignored for high-availability satellite links, and rain is considered to be the most important attenuator. In modern systems design at Ka-(30/20 GHz) and V-bands (50/40 GHz) especially for tropical wet climate with high frequency of precipitation and annual total cloud cover ( 70%), cloud attenuation may no longer be a secondary effect. Rain can be traced to the formation of clouds. Therefore, for low-availability satellite services (such as VSAT and USAT) at Ka-and V-bands, deep fades may occur due to higher probability of occurrence of cloud cover in the tropical wet climate [1] . Many experimental studies have been conducted on millimeter-wave atmospheric attenuation. Based on the studies, researchers with some confidence can estimate losses due to cloud attenuation up until about 200 GHz [2] . This letter reports cloud-cover statistics from 1971-1996 and cloud attenuation for the African tropical rain forest climatic zone covering latitude 7.5 -7.5 and longitude 12.5 -32.5 .
II. DATA SOURCES
Cloud-cover data and the average properties of different cloud types on daily visual observation from cloud climatology for land stations worldwide during 1971-1996 developed by Hahn [3] have been retrieved for the African tropical rain forest climatic zone. Cloud-cover percentages for different cloud types for land areas have a resolution of 5 5 in longitude and latitude. The data grid resolution is commensurate with the geographical distribution of the data-collecting centers, and this level of resolution is deemed reasonable for the calculation of cloud attenuation in the African tropical rain forest. Five cloud types were selected in this letter to study cloud-cover statistics-namely, stratus (St), stratocumulus (Sc), cumulus (Cu), cumulonimbus (Cb), and nimbostratus (Ns). Radiosonde data was retrieved from Integrated Global Radiosonde Archive (IGRA) from 1970 to 1999 [4] III. CLOUD ATTENUATION Several models are available for the prediction of cloud attenuation [5] - [7] . The Salonen and Uppala model has been reported to produce the best estimate of cloud attenuation based on experimental data in the equatorial and tropical climates [8] because the cloud attenuation component is obtained from the liquid water content, which is calculated for each radio-sounding profile.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Clouds are composed of either water droplets or ice crystals. Ice clouds, by virtue of the low dielectric constant of ice and the small size of the constituent particles, are not expected to cause appreciable attenuation to radio waves in the frequency range below 50 GHz [9] . It has been reported by researchers [10] that cloud density and concentration varies from 0.15 to 1 g/m and 70 cm to 450/cm , respectively. Slobin [11] has reported that the average diameter of cloud particles varies from 9 to 20 m, while the size of rain drops distribution is 100 m. The thickness of the cloud is usually 1.5-2.5 km depending on the type of cloud. For light, medium, and heavy clouds, the thickness is 0.2, 0.5, and 1 km, respectively. Averaged monthly and yearly cloud-cover percentages for the measurement period are presented in Table I .
It is seen that low cloud occurrence over the region is very significant during May-October. The monthly cumulative distribution of rainfall is influenced by the seasonal winds; namely the Northeast wind from October to March and the Southeast wind from April to September. The Southeast wind is marked by heavy rainfall. The monthly variation of total cloud cover (Low Mid High clouds), frequency of precipitation, and low cloud base height are presented in Fig. 1(a)-(c) . It is seen 1536-1225/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE AVERAGE 1970 AVERAGE -1996 [ Fig. 1(a) ] that total cloud cover varies from 58% to 74% and has two maximums in April (72%) and October (74%) that correspond to the period of rain season for the zone. Fig. 1 (b) shows that the tropical rainforest of Africa is a region of all-year rainfall. Frequency of precipitation varies from 3.1 to 5.9 and has exactly the same shape with total cloud cover. The two maximums occur in April (5.1) on the onset and October (5.9) on the offset of heavy raining season. The result suggests that regions with high frequency of precipitation will have high total cloud cover and hence high cloud attenuation. For the African tropical rain forest climate, the seasonal low cloud base heights that were observed over the zone [ Fig. 1(c) ] vary from 356 to 820 m for the five cloud types. It has been derived from the low cloud base height data average from 1970-1996. Fig. 2(a) and (b) presents the monthly variation of rain height in relation to 0 isotherm height and the cumulative distribution of integrated cloud liquid water (ICLW) for the year 1995, respectively. It is seen that 0 isotherm height varies from about 4.7-4.9 km and was found to be maximum in November. The 0 isotherm height is minimum during the period (June-October) of heavy rainfall. In Fig. 2(b) , the ICLW Model for 1995 at tropical rain forest compared to ITU-RP data shows that ITU-RP data underestimate ICLW. This was derived from daily radiosonde launch for 336 days by using the Salonen and Uppala cloud detection algorithm. Fig. 3 (a) and (b) gives the cumulative distributions of cloud attenuation at Ka-(30 GHz) and V-bands (50 GHz) using the Salonel model [7] from radiosonde measurements for the whole year, along with the ITU-R model generated distribution for tropical rain forest. The cloud has been considered in the zenith direction for 0.001%-100% exceedance. As indicated in Fig. 3(a) and (b) , the attenuation distributions gives a comparable picture, and the ITU-R model underestimates the attenuation at 30 and 50 GHz up to about 1.7 and 2.3 dB, respectively, when compared to the radiosonde generated attenuation at Ka-and V-bands, particularly when ICLW is high.
V. CONCLUSION
Cloud-cover statistics, low cloud base height, frequency of precipitation, 0 isothermal height, and integrated cloud liquid water have been obtained from cloud climatology for land stations worldwide from 1971 to 1996 and radiosonde data retrieved from the IGRA from 1970 to 2010. The ICLW was derived from the radiosonde measurement using the Salonen model for the African tropical rain forest climatic zone. The results of ICLW show strong seasonal control with a significant enhancement during the heavy rainy months of June-October. The ITU-R model underestimates ICLW values for the African tropical rain forest. The relationship of the cloud attenuation, derived from the profiles of liquid water density and temperature within the cloud, with the ICLW shows a considerable departure from that obtained from the ITU-R model. In the frequency range 30-50 GHz, the cloud attenuation for the African tropical rain forest is somewhat underestimated by the ITU-R model up to about 1.7 and 2.3 dB, respectively, when compared to the radiosonde generated attenuation. The present data are important for modeling the impact of cloud on upcoming satellite communications in Ka-and V-bands in the tropical rainforest climatic zone of Africa.
